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DYNAMIC      
     DESIGN

HIGH-STRENGTH     
          BODY

TOTAL
    SAFETY

18-inch Alloy Rims with Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

Made from super quality aluminium, the Tiggo 8 Pro’s alloy rims 
are comparable to those found on a sports car and add an athletic 
image to the exterior design.

Memory-Enabled Mirrors*

With automatic flat-folding and recovery memory of their pre-set 
angle, the Tiggo 8 Pro’s exterior mirrors are just another little extra 
that make driving the Tiggo 8 Pro a first-class experience.
*Flagship models only

Sleek and Strong Roof Rack

Unobtrusive yet still super-functional, the Tiggo 8 Pro’s aluminium 
alloy one-piece load-bearing roof rack supports a load of up to 80kg, 
just in case the spacious interior storage isn’t enough. In the Tiggo 8 
Pro, you’ll never have to go without.

Panoramic Sunroof

The Tiggo 8 Pro gives passengers a truly panoramic view of the sky. 
With one-touch ON/OFF/Warped functionality, the glass anti-pinch 
design protects occupants from accidental injury, while the sunshade 
provides a 100% shading effect.

Step in and step up your drive with the all new Tiggo 8 
Pro. Luxuriously detailed and designed, packed with the 
latest comfort, safety, convenience features, the Tiggo 8 
Pro is a 7-seater, turbocharged, premium SUV ideal for the 
businessperson on the rise, and their whole family. 
Get ready for prime position and enjoy your first class!

Designed by some of the world’s leading car stylists, the Tiggo 8 Pro is a 
vivid expression of grace and power from the galaxy inspired grill to the 
Tiger Eye matrix type LED headlight clusters to the penetrating beltline-like 
front face and starry-night grille to the penetrating beltline that runs all the 
way to the back of the car.

6 Guard-Ring Airbags
The Tiggo 8 Pro is equipped with the 6 omnidirectional airbags, 
providing comprehensive protection in the event of a collision. These 
include front driver and passenger airbags, front side airbags and 
overlong side curtain airbags that shield the interior of the cabin.

T1X Comfort Chassis
The Tiggo 8 Pro is built on the T1X platform. This chassis has been 
deliberately crafted to enable better headroom for front and rear seats, 
as well as higher ground clearance. The high approach and departure 
angles also ensure better off-road performance if and when required.

The Tiggo 8 Pro is constructed with multiple blocks of 
Benteler AG ultra-high strength thermo-form steel with 
a yield strength ≥1500Mpa per square inch!



With its super long design, large and flexible trunk capacity, luxury seating, 
automatic climate control systems and a whole host of other creature comforts, 
the Tiggo 8 Pro is fitted out to make every passenger feel like royalty.

Multi Colour Ambient Light

Why settle for an ordinary ambient light when you can choose 
your own? The Tiggo 8 Pro comes with seven colour themes for 
the interior ambient lighting, varying easily with the rhythm of your 
favourite music.

Electronic Gearshift and Intelligent Driving Modes

The Tiggo 8 Pro’s high-tech electronic gearshift is unaffected by 
terrain when parking, making parking precise and effortless.The 
Tiggo 8 Pro shifts between different driving modes according to 
the road conditions you face, saving you fuel and enhancing your 
drive. It will also memorize the driving mode you last so you’re 
already in Eco or Sports mode when you get back into your car. 

7 Luxury Seats

The Tiggo 8 Pro’s seat cushions are designed with lumber-supporting 
wrap-around thickened side wings to hug occupants around the hips and 
waist for greater comfort, as well as aviation style seat headrests for a 
touch of jet-set class. The driver’s seat has a six-way electric adjuster 
and comes with an electric heater.

HD Display Screen & LCD Instrument Panel

The Tiggo 8 Pro’s HD floating centre LCD screen has a resolution of up to 
1920x720. It links to both your phone and the instrument panel, seamless 
displaying multimedia, communication, early warning, driving information, 
warning message, setting and other functions. This tri-screen linkage of 
mobile phone, LCD instrument panel, and HD touch screen makes for a 
smoother, more user-friendly, and safer driving experience.

Pharmaceutical-Grade Air Purification

The Tiggo 8 Pro delivers the ultimate in air-quality. 
The N95-level air-conditioning purifier filters more 
than 95% of particles and pathogens, while the AQS + 
PM2.5 air quality control system detects irritating gas, 
automatically switching between inside and outside 
circulation to block harmful bacteria. The Tiggo 8 Pro 
also comes equipped with RICSCS (remote initiative 
cabin self-cleaning system), which automatically 
enables the intelligent cabin to self-clean, purify the air, 
sterilize bacteria, and remove dust and odour.

Mirror Link

Tiggo 8 Pro is IOS and Android enabled, allowing for 
voice-activated phone calls, voice-activated music, 
and voice activated navigation commands.

ROYAL      
    COMFORT

INTELLIGENT

       TECH   
The Tiggo 8 Pro is packed full of 

the latest technology, multiple high-
end screens, SONY sound system, 
The A/V system and entertainment, 

colour screens, Bluetooth phone, 
and cruise control are all controlled 

at your fingertips or with and 
intelligent voice commands.



Automatic Sensing Tailgate

The Tiggo 8 Pro’s electric tailgate opens automatically when the 
remote control is brought within 1 metre of the tailgate, sparing you 
the inconvenience of having to search for your key when you want to 
load up the boot.

Flexible and Spacious Boot

With third row seats down, the boot space is a massive 2101L, and even 
with these rear seats raised for the maximum seven-person occupancy, 
the boot space is still a very generous 1179L.

spacious      
            cabin

Length (mm) 4722

Width (mm)  1860

Height (mm) 1705

Wheelbase (mm) 2710

VEHICLE SIZE

LED Headlamps with integrated Dynamic Turning Signal

With a lighting efficiency of around 2.7 times that of a traditional 
halogen lamp and integrated turning signal lights with a 
dynamic flow direction for more visible indication, the Tiggo 8 
Pro’s lighting system radically improves road illumination and 
driving safety.

Multi-Function Leather Steering Wheel

With four adjustment settings and wrapped in soft-touch perforated 
leather, the Tiggo 8 Pro’s steering wheel is the ultimate in form and 
function. 

The luxuriously roomy cabin and cockpit feature a symmetrical horizontal 
integrated, multiple touch screens and controls in easy reach, and are finished 
in a luxurious black and brown with laser-brushed trim.* The cabin design not 
only provides the height of comfort, but results in greater peripheral vision for an 
enhanced driving experience.
*Flagship models only

Arm Rest Cooler

Refrigerated armrest storage for 
a cold drink on a hot day,



Advanced 
   Driver Assistance     
       Systems

Adaptive Cruise Control

Monitoring road conditions, vehicle spacing, automatic 
speed regulations and start/stop.

Flagship models only - see specification sheet for more details.

Lane Departure Warning

Monitoring lane lines, warning about and displaying 
unintentional departure.

Door Opening Warning

Actively identifying the situation to ensure safe door opening.

Autonomous Emergency Braking

Real-time monitoring of emergency collision risk, braking to 
reduce accidents.

Blind Spot Detection

Detection range of radar wave: 3m*3m behind the vehicle.

Forward Collision Warning
Monitoring emergency collision risk, audio alarm reminding 
driver to brake.

Intelligent High-beam (headlamp) Control

Monitoring light from other vehicles, automatically switching 
high/low beam.

360-degree AVM (Around View Monitor)

With its HD quality, wide-angle image, AVM (Around View 
Monitor) makes it easier to observe the obstacles around 
the vehicle, making it simple for even novice drivers to 
park, and reducing accidental bumps during parking or 
low-speed driving. The panoramic view is automatically 
activated when the reverse position is engaged and at a 
speed of less than 20 km/h when steering. The setting 
interface of the central control screen can be switched 
on and off, and goes off automatically when the vehicle’s 
speed is greater than 20 km/h.

EPB + Autohold

The Tiggo 8 Pro’s parking brake is activated by an 
electronic lever tab to make sure that the braking force 
can be applied to each wheel without differentiation. 
Autohold maintains braking after the brake pedal is 
depressed. This is deactivated when the accelerator is 
tapped. 



1.6T GDI Engine + 7DCT Transmission 
145kW of power | 290Nm of torque

Service Plan: 5 Year / 60 000km
Road Side Assistance: 5 Years Unlimited
Warranty: 5 Year / 150 000km
Engine Warranty: 1 Million km / 10 years

Automatic Start/Stop

The Tiggo 8 Pro’s engine starts and stops automatically 
to reduce emissions and reduce fuel consumption.

Elite NVH Levels

The Tiggo 8 Pro has an interior idling noise level of just 
35dB. That’s as quiet as a library. Noise-reducing material 
is used throughout the interior, exterior, body, and 
chassis. An externally controlled variable displacement 
compressor dampens noise from the front compressor, 
cooling fan and rear fuel pump, while a stepless fan 
effectively reduces noise in high-speed conditions.

TPMS (Tire Pressure Monitoring System)

Each tyre on the Tiggo 8 Pro carries a pressure sensor 
which communicates tyre pressure and temperature via 
wireless radio frequency signals. When the tyre pressure 
is less than 1.8bar and the vehicle is driving at a speed 
over 30km/h, the system issues a low-pressure alarm 
after the vehicle has driven for some time. When the 
tyre temperature is greater than 85 C and the vehicle is 
driving at speeds over 30km/h, the system issues a high 
temperature alarm.

Engine  1.6TGDI 

Maximum Power (kW ) 145kw@5500rpm 145kw@5500rpm
Maximum Torque (Nm) 290nm@2000-4400rpm 290nm@2000-4400rpm
GRADE DISTINCTIVE EXECUTIVE
Transmission 7DCT 7DCT
Emissions Control EURO 6 EURO 6

SAFETY   
Omnidirectional Airbags (6) ● ● 
ISOFIX ● ●
ABS+EBD (Electronic Brakeforce Distribution)  ● ●
EBA (Emergency Brake Assist) ● ●
AEB (Automatic Emergency Braking) X  ●
ESP (Electronic Stability Program)  ● ●
TCS (Traction Control System) ● ●
RSC (Roll Stability Control) ● ●
EPS (Electric Power Steering) ● ●
EPB+AUTOHOLD ● ●
BAS (Brake Assist System)  ●  ●
Hill Assist & Downhill Assist ● ●
Auto Locking ● ●
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) ● ●
Rear Parking Sensors (Park Distance Control) ● ●
Rear view Camera (with dynamic guides) ● ●
360º HD Panoramic Imaging Camera ● ●
LDW (Lane Departure Warning) X ●
BSD (Blind Spot Detection) X ●
FCW (Front Collision Warning  X ● 
BOS (Brake Overide System) X ●
TSR (Traffic Sign Recognition) X ●
RCTA (Rear Cross Traffic Alert) X ●
IHC (Intelligent Highbeam Control) X ●
DOW (Door Opening Warning prevention) X ●
Keyless Entry and Push Button Start ● ●
Anti-theft Alarm System ● ●
Carlock & Remote Window Close ● ●
Door Ajar Warning ● ●

STEERING   
Speed Sensitive Electric Power Steering ● ●
Driving Modes (Standard, Eco, Sports) ● ●
Dynamic Adjustable Steering Modes (Eco, Sport) ● ●
Cruise Control (Adaptive on Executive) ● ●

EXTERIOR    
Electrically Adjustable Exterior Mirror (with memory on Executive) ● ●
Electric Folding Exterior Mirror ● ●
Heated Exterior Mirror ● ●
235/55 R18 Alloy Wheels (Spacesaver spare wheel) ● ●
Powered Panoramic Sunroof X ●
Auto Speed Adjust Front Wipers ● ●
Automatic Headlights ● ●
Dynamic Cornering Signal ● ●
LED Headlights and Taillights ● ●
LED Daytime Running Lights ● ●
LED Center High Mounting Stop Light ● ●
Follow-me-home Headlight function ● ●
Dual Rear Fog Lamp ● ●
Illuminated Threshold Sill ● ●
Rearview mirror with Illuminated Lights ● ●
Roof Rails ● ●
Privacy Glass X ●
Trunk Light ● ●

INTERIOR   
Leather Steering Wheel ● ●
Black & Brown Interior  X ●
All Black Interior  ● X
Multi-Color Ambient Lighting  ● ●
12.3 Inch Digital Instrumentation ● ●
8 Inch Touch Screen Ventilation Control  X ●
Front 12V Power Outlet ● ●
Front Row 2 USB ● ●
Second Row 1 USB ● ●
Coat Rack & Armrest without Storage ● ●
Dual Zone Climate Control ● ●
2nd Row Aircon Duct ● ●
3rd Row Independent A/C  X ●
N95 Air Purification System  ● ●
Glove Box with Cooling ● ●

SEATING   
7 Leather Seats ● ●
6 Way Electrical Adjustment on Driver's Seat (with memory)  ● ●
4 Way Electrical Adjustment on Passenger Seat X ●
4 Way Electrical Lumbar Adjustment on Driver's Seat X ●
60:40 Split Folding Rear Seats ● ●

INFOTAINMENT
Bluetooth Handsfree  ● ●
10.25 Inch Floating Touch screen Multimedia Display ● ●
Intelligent Voice Control ● ●
Apple CarPlay/Android Auto ● ●
8 Speakers Sony Sound System ● ●
Wireless Charging ● ● 

● Standard     X Not available   

No responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions. 
This content is not binding and Chery South Africa reserves the right to make modifications without prior notice. 
All specifications subject to change without prior notice. 


